The biological basis for regional and inter-species differences in cerebral cortical morphology is poorly understood. We focused on consanguineous Turkish families with a single affected member with complex bilateral occipital cortical gyration abnormalities. By using whole-exome sequencing, we initially identified a homozygous 2-bp deletion in LAMC3, the laminin 3 gene, leading to an immediate premature termination codon. In two other affected individuals with nearly identical phenotypes, we identified a homozygous nonsense mutation and a compound heterozygous mutation. In human but not mouse fetal brain, LAMC3 is enriched in postmitotic cortical plate neurons, localizing primarily to the somatodendritic compartment. LAMC3 expression peaks between late gestation and late infancy, paralleling the expression of molecules that are important in dendritogenesis and synapse formation. The discovery of the molecular basis of this unusual occipital malformation furthers our understanding of the complex biology underlying the formation of cortical gyrations.
Extensive and stereotypic gyrations (convolutions) of the cerebral cortex are striking features of the human brain 1, 2 . The cerebral cortex develops through a series of highly coordinated phases including proliferation of neural progenitors, migration of postmitotic cells from the germinal matrix to the newly forming cortex and organization of the mature cortical cytoarchitecture. Among these processes, the biological basis for the formation of cortical convolutions has been the subject of much debate [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The study of malformations of cortical development (MCD) that interfere with the proper formation of the typical cortical gyration pattern in humans provides a unique opportunity to understand this elegant process. We applied whole-exome capture and sequencing to the study of consanguineous, single-affected-member Turkish kindreds with malformations of occipital cortex gyration, notably characterized by the presence of both pachygyria and polymicrogyria 8, 9 , entities traditionally thought to arise from different pathogenic mechanisms reflecting abnormalities in neuronal migration and cortical organization, respectively 10 .
The first index case, designated NG 49-1 (Fig. 1a, Supplementary  Fig. 1 and Supplementary Note), presented to medical attention with absence seizures and mild developmental delay during early childhood. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) revealed bilateral occipital pachygyria mainly localizing to the lateral surface, characterized by smoothening of the occipital cortices with loss of secondary and tertiary gyri, and polymicrogyric areas, characterized by the formation of numerous small gyri at the junction of the parieto-occipital lobes (Fig. 1b-f and Supplementary Videos 1 and 2). Following genomewide genotyping, which confirmed consanguinity with an inbreeding coefficient of 5.77, and determination of homozygous genomic segments (>2.5 cM each) (Supplementary Table 1 ), we performed wholeexome capture and sequencing with high sensitivity and specificity using NimbleGen liquid-phase arrays and the Illumina Genome Analyzer-IIx instrument as described previously 11 (Supplementary Tables 2 and 3) . By focusing on the homozygous intervals (Supplementary Table 4) , we identified a homozygous 2-bp deletion in LAMC3 (Laminin γ3), which is located on chromosome 9; this mutation is inferred to result in a frameshift at codon 301 (of the 1,575 total encoded amino acids) and lead to an immediate premature termination (p.Cys301X) ( Fig. 1g and Supplementary Fig. 2 ). Both parents were heterozygous for the variant (Supplementary Fig. 2a) . These results suggested that the homozygous LAMC3 variant was the disease-causing mutation in this family.
We then searched for additional mutations in a cohort of 12 individuals with MCD with homozygosity of at least 2.5 cM spanning LAMC3. Only one of these individuals (NG 367-1) had a diagnosis of occipital pachygyria, whereas the others were referred with various MCD phenotypes including polymicrogyria or lissencephaly, or were not otherwise specified. Sanger sequencing of the complete coding region of LAMC3 in these individuals revealed only one previously unidentified, homozygous mutation at codon 157 resulting in premature termination (p.Trp157X) in the subject with the diagnosis of occipital pachygyria (NG 367-1) (Fig. 2a,b and Supplementary  Fig. 2b ). Both parents of this individual were heterozygous for the variant (Supplementary Fig. 2b ). Subject NG 367-1 had a phenotype almost identical to the first index case, NG 49-1 ( Fig. 1) , presenting to medical attention at age 10 years with seizures largely consisting of . On her current examination at age 33 years, this subject was found to be neurologically intact with normal visual acuity and reportedly average intelligence. MRI revealed prominent bilateral smoothening and thickening of the lateral occipital cortex, which is associated with polymicrogyria ( Fig. 2b,c, Supplementary Fig. 3a and Supplementary Videos 4 and 5). However, despite these gross structural findings, retinotopic mapping using functional MRI indicated that the relative locations and functions of the primary visual areas were largely indistinguishable from control subjects (Fig. 2d , Supplementary Note and Supplementary Fig. 3b ) 12, 13 . Nonetheless, diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) tractography showed markedly lower fractional anisotropy and elevated radial diffusivity values in areas adjacent to the pachygyric region, suggesting microstructural changes of white matter, possibly caused by fiber disorganization (Fig. 2e and Supplementary Note).
Finally, we investigated the remaining affected individuals in our neurogenetics cohort of over 600 people to assess whether any had similar MRI findings. We identified only one other individual, NG 50-1, who had an almost identical MRI picture. This subject was the product of a second cousin marriage (Fig. 2f) and presented to medical attention at the age of 11 with episodes of vision loss consistent with seizures; imaging studies again revealed bilateral occipital pachygyria associated with polymicrogyria ( Fig. 2g,  Supplementary Fig. 1b and Supplementary Note). We found NG 50-1 to be heterozygous for the interval surrounding LAMC3, suggesting potential genetic locus heterogeneity (Supplementary Table 5 ). However, exome sequencing revealed no homozygous nonsense or frameshift mutations, whereas all eight new homozygous missense variants identified affected non-conserved domains of various proteins located within the autozygous intervals, suggesting that they were unlikely to be disease causing (Supplementary Table 6 ). Subsequent examination of the LAMC3 sequence available from the exome sequencing data followed by confirmation using PCR and Sanger sequencing identified a compound heterozygous mutation, with a premature termination mutation at codon 386 (resulting in p.Gln386X) and a missense mutation (resulting in p.Gly350Arg) at a position completely conserved among vertebrate orthologs ( Supplementary Fig. 2c and Supplementary Fig. 4 ) and predicted to be damaging. One mutation was inherited from each parent (Supplementary Fig. 2c) .
None of the four mutations newly discovered in LAMC3 had been previously reported in the dbSNP or 1000 Genomes databases and all were absent from our screening of 400 Turkish control subjects. They were also absent from our whole-exome sequence database of 1,023 subjects with non-neurological diseases in which we only identified four different heterozygous LAMC3 variants (p.Cys273Tyr, p.Gly275Glu, p.Gln928X and c.976+1G>A) with a collective allele frequency of less than 1 in 500, consistent with these deleterious alleles being under strong purifying selection. The rarity of such deleterious mutations and the finding of new homozygous and compound heterozygous mutations in LAMC3 in all three subjects with occipital pachygyria and polymicrogyria provide conclusive evidence that recessive LAMC3 mutations cause this syndrome.
We next investigated the expression of LAMC3 in the developing human fetal brain at 20 post-conceptual weeks (PCW) and showed that it was enriched in the cortical plate, a dense layer of postmigratory pyramidal neurons, and was also present at lower levels in the ventricular and subventricular zones, the germinal layers of the cortex ( Fig. 3 and Supplementary Fig. 5 ). In contrast, we observed a strikingly different expression pattern in the embryonic mouse brain, where Lamc3 expression was absent from the neuronal cells and was instead restricted to the embryonic cerebral vasculature and the meninges from embryonic day (E) 13.5 onwards (Fig. 3b and  Supplementary Fig. 6 ). This finding, which is consistent with the previous observation that Lamc3 deletion in mice is silent with no apparent phenotype 14 , suggested that LAMC3 expression has diverged on the mammalian lineage, making the mouse a poor model for understanding LAMC3 function in human cortical development.
We then investigated the spatial and temporal changes in expression during human cortical development and first detected LAMC3 transcripts after mid-gestation, which peaked at an interval extending from late fetal development to late infancy (12 months) (Fig. 4a) , coinciding with the period of cortical organization that takes place after neural stem cell proliferation and migration of postmitotic neurons to the cortical plate. Examination of LAMC3 expression at the subcellular level supported these observations, showing that LAMC3 primarily localizes to the soma and apical dendrite of pyramidal neurons (Fig. 4b,c and Supplementary  Fig. 7 ) and is barely detected along or near the axons (Fig. 4d) . A role for LAMC3 in extracellular matrix organization of the somatodendritic compartment was further supported by an analysis of the Human Brain Transcriptome database 15 , showing that the developmental expression pattern of LAMC3 parallels that of other molecules important for dendritogenesis (Fig. 4e) 16, 17 and synapse formation (Supplementary Note, Supplementary Fig. 8 and Supplementary Table 7) 18 .
Laminins are extracellular cell adhesion molecules mostly localizing to basement membranes 19 and are essential for early embryonic development. They are cross-shaped heterotrimers consisting of α, β l e t t e r s and γ chains. Mutations in various laminin molecules lead to diverse pathologies including Pierson syndrome (congenital nephrotic syndrome with or without ocular abnormalities caused by LAMB2 mutations), junctional epidermolysis bullosa (α3, β3 and γ2 chain mutations) and congenital merosin-deficient muscular dystrophy type 1A (LAMA2 mutations), which is sometimes associated with cobblestone lissencephaly and occipital pachygyria [19] [20] [21] . Mutations in LAMC3 have not previously been reported. LAMC3 is not thought to associate exclusively with the basement membrane-it can bind either to nidogen or to α6β1-integrin and is expressed in mouse retina and brain vessels [22] [23] [24] [25] , with Lamc3 knockout mice lacking any overt phenotypes 14, 26 .
Little is known about the precise molecular mechanisms underlying human cortical gyration. Here we present conclusive genetic evidence that recessive LAMC3 mutations cause human occipital cortical malformations characterized by complex gyration abnormalities and challenge the concept that cortical smoothening needs to be caused by disruption of early events in cortical neuronal migration exclusively. Further studies are needed to identify other molecules involved in the intricate process of cortical organization and to understand why the phenotype associated with LAMC3 mutations is restricted to the occipital lobes.
URLs. dbSNP, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/projects/SNP/; 1000 Genomes Project, http://www.1000genomes.org/; Human Brain Transcriptome database, http://www.humanbraintranscriptome.org/; RefSeq, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/RefSeq/; DAVID Bioinformatics Resources, http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/; Freesurfer, http://surfer. nmr.mgh.harvard.edu/; Java programming package, http://bilkent. edu.tr/~hboyaci/PsychWithJava; MedINRIA, http://www-sop.inria. fr/asclepios/software/MedINRIA/index.php.
MeThods
Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper at http://www.nature.com/naturegenetics/. Accession codes. LAMC3 data are deposited in RefSeq under accession number NM_006059.
Note: Supplementary information is available on the Nature Genetics website.
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White matter pathways were identified using the MRI Atlas of Human White Matter 35 and fiber tracking was performed in MedINRIA software package (see URLs). Fractional Anisotropy and Mean Diffusivity maps were computed in DTI studio 36 in three manually defined region of interest. Initial measurements are reported, and no further statistical analysis was performed.
